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Rapid population growth in moclern Fakistan contributes to proli-
tical stress, and complicates present and long-term problems of
economic management. In the 40 years since indeperrdence, the
population has tripied, and now numbers over 100 miilion. In
broad terms, the output of the national economy has risen six-fold
and per capita income has doubled. This economic expansion has
taken place in an ecological, cultural and institutional seiting that
features a number of marked rigidities. T'he country's _qtocks of
water and aratrle land are essentially fixecl. Regional an<l ethnic
rivalries have long been a feature of the nation's politics. Elite
groups of landlords, senior bureaucrats, military officers and big
industrialists have been persistent political actors, and have main-
tained and at times extended their control over the nation,s private
and public resources arid assets.

The widening currents of population growth are flowing into a
cultural and institutional matrix that has shown little change in the
past four decades. Ethnic and regional clivisions continue to serve
as a basis for political action and group membership remains a
passkey to material gains in such forms as jobs or land. property
institutions that reserve control of agricultural, industrial and
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commercial assets to a privileged few make it difficult for new
entrants to the burgeoning labour force to find jobs. Consequently,
rural employment in agriculture is harder to find and many migrant
urban workers are being deflected into the informal sectors of the
economy.

Shackled by dependence upon elite participation, Pakistan's
governments generally have been unable to enact policies that
would more equitably distribute jobs, incomes, assets and public
goods such as roads and schools. An outcome has been the failure
of social indicators to keep pace with economic advancement.
Literacy, education, infant mortality and adult longevity are laggard.
There are substantial regional disparities in development. The
rapid growth of cities has exceeded the nation's capacity to provide
housing and urban amenities. Unrest, especially in Karachi, is one
consequence of the multiplication of city populations in an environ-
ment of service shortages, political inertia and ethnic rivalries.

Fertility rates have remained high largely because the roles of
women in society have not evolved. Most women do not work
outside their homes or family compounds and less than one-tenth
:ire educatecl to the point of literacy.' A tew highly visible women
with university education hold posts in the professions, especially
in teaching and nredicine, in television news, and at the apex of
national politics. Also, at the other end of the social gradient, the
poorest women in the cities and countrysicle are motivated bv
economic exigency to participate in the labour force. As family
incomes rise, it is common for women to leave the public labour
l'orce and enter some tbrm of purdah. Thus insulated, Pakistani
w()rncll are immunized from the social and economiq forces that
hirvr drivcn clown fertility rates and moved other societies through
tlrc prolile ol'rlc'ntographic transition. Without changes in female
latrour lirrcc participation rates, male attitudes and female literacy
rates as rvell as a greatly expanded national family programme, it is
rrrrlikely that fertility rates will decline in the near future, even
though per capita income is rising.

Popur.^lrrox TnENrDs

It is essential to understand the profile of past trends. Table 10. I
provides population estimates for l95l and later census years and
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gives projections through 2011. At independence in 1947, there
were 34 million people in what was rhen West pakistan. By mid-
l()87, Pakistan's population passed the lfi)-million mark. At the
cun'ent rate of growth of 3.1 per cent, population will double again
lrv about 2012. With no deceleration, Pakistan's population will
nunrber about 600 million in 2050. This will be a twenty-fold
in(:rerase in population since 1950.

On first impression, hypothesizing a population of 600 million
pL:rsons for Pakistan in 2050 may appear unrealistic, since the
l'igurc is predicated on no reduction in the present growth rate of
3.1 per cent per year. The World Bank estimates that pakistan's
population growth rate will actually rise to 3.3 per cent during the
pcriorl l9tl7 to 2000, and that population will reach 156 million at
thc ctd of thc century, which is higher than the estimate in Table
10.1. If I'crtility rates decline early in the twenty-first century, a
stcirtly-state population of 513 million is estimated for 2040.r

ll.:rpid population growth is usually accompanied by a widening
ol' tlrc basc of the population pyramid, as the proportion of young
pt'oplc irr society rises. [n Pakistan today, about 45 per cent of the
pollulirtion is below 15 years of age and 55 per cent is under 20
vt':ris of agc. So long as the demographic expansion continues
:rLrrrg currcnt paths, the society will face steadily mounting demands
l,rr lrotrsing., schools, jobs and health services.'llrt' birlancc bctween the urban and rural populations will tilt
low:rrrls lhc lirrrner, but the rural population will continue to
lrp:rrrtl. ( )vcr 1l're 60-year horizon of 'Iable 10.1, urban populations
.r( ;r\\nnl('(l t(, grow at -50 per cent a decade, while rural popula-
Irr,r1,, p3 orv lry rrlrr.rut 25 per cent a decade. Between 1951 and 1981,
I lr, 

1 
,1 , r1'or trorl oI 1'rcople living in towns and cities rose from 18 to

'li ;rr'r r lrrt Ily l0| I, 4 out of every 10 Pakistanis will live in urban
,u r',r,, 5, r. rlt,spilc rrrpid urbanization, in the first quarter of the
lrt't'rrty lrrst tt'rrtut'y llost Pakistanis will still be villagers-by a
t;tlt.t ol i l lrr l:rcl, the rural population will just about double
l)('lw('('n l()l'i I lrrrd 2011.

1..:rr;rclri's PoPulation will rise from one million in 1951 to over
/ 'i rrrrlliorr in l()()1. lt is likely that the city's population will double
to l'r s1lilli,;" irr l0 ll. About 6.5 million people live in Lahore and
rt,. ('.vrr1).s, rrrrtl srrurllcr cities like Rawalpindi, Multan, Faisalabad
.rn,l l lVtlt'r irllrtl lr;rvc t'xpcricnccd explosive growth in the past two
rlt't;rrk'S. Mignrliorr is rcsponsible for about one-half of urban
I'rr)\vtlr 'l;rlrlt' l0.l l)reictrts s()me census estimates of the sizes and
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compositions of the migrant populations of five cities. Karachi has

the largest number of immigrants and they comprise 44 per cent
of the city's population. This does not include immigrants from
rural Sind. Many of Karachi's immigrants have origins in India;
internally, the chief sources are Puniab and NWFP. The other
cities also have mixed immigrant populations and these numbers
represent underestimations of the quantity of immigrants and their
diversity.

With these notions of dernographic growth and structure in
rnind, let us now look more specifically at the interaction of
population, resources and power in the agricultural and industrial
sectors of the economy.

AenrcurnuaAx. nEsorrf,.cEs

Agriculture generates one-quarter of Pakistan's national product,
but employs 49 per cent of the labour force. In 1981 ,32 per cent of
national product originated in agriculture and the sector employed
-54 per cent of the labour force. The structural transformation of
the labour force is thus fairly atlvanced. Depending on which crops
are included in ttre index and the period selected, Pakistan's agri-
culture is estimated to have grown at about 3 to 4 per cent a year in
the 1970s and 1980s. The country is now more or less self-sufficient
in wheat, and rice is a major export. Cotton is the pre-eminent
cornmercial crop, serving as an input for the spinning and textile
inclustry. Raw cotton, yarns, textiles and cotton clbthing are
inrportant exports. Sugarcane, oilseeds and coarse grains are other
irnportant crops.

Pakistan's total land area is about 80 rnillion hectares, of which
;rlrout l9 million are cultivated. Roughly three-quarters of the land
rrrca is unproductive, mountainous terrain and arid plateaux. Ex-
clutling l'allows, only 19.5 per cent of the lanil is actually cultivated;
ol llris, in turn, iust one hectare in every five is used to grow more
llr;rrr onc cr()J) a year. Few parts of Pakistan receive enough rainfall
lr ) sul)lx)rt trgriculture, so 71 per cent of the cropland is irrigated-
llrrt't' rlrurrlcrs ol' this being canal-served.t T'he irrigated acreage is
rt'lqiorrirlly skcwcd: 6tl per cent is in Punjab, 22 per cent in Sind, 5
l)('r ccnt in NWIrP and 4 per cent in Baluchistan.a
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Land and water are the most important assets in agriculture and

their ownership is a crucial determinant of a family's wealth,
income and security. Together, land and water comprise four-
fifths of rural assets by value. The development of the canal system

under British rule created opportunities to practice settled cultiva-

tion. Migration and population growth have, a century later, raised

the man-land ratio past the point where there are. or could be with
redistribution, enough farms for all potential cultivating households.

Even following an egalitarian land reforrn, predicated on creating
viable family farms, the landless would still be numerous and

woulcl increase disproportionately, since all future rural population

growth would feed into the pool of landless families. Land redis-

tribution cannot, therefore, remove the divide in rural society

between landed and landless households.' 
The Report of the National Commission on Agriculture, 1988,

states: 'There has been virtually no change in total cultivable land

since 196G{1: rather it has gone down as a proportion of reported

area from 60 to 54 per cent. Even the net sown area has stabilized

at about 15 million hectares since 197-5*76.'s About 75 per cent of
Pakistan's cultivated area is irrigated, the highest proportion of
any large country in the world. The Report notes that water

supplies from canals and tubewells are approaching full utilization:
'The scope for further expansion from both sources is very limited:
in canals because of the virtual exhaustion of supplies in the river
system, and in tubewells because underwater sources of sweet

water are running out.'u It thus appears that future gains in agri-

cultural output will have to be based on more efficient use cf water

and soil resources, in conjunction with new technologies, seeds

and modern inputs. The issue is whether landholding patterns,

hierarchical relations in rural society, and other institutional factors

will be permissive of such an intensification of cultivation.
Attempts at land reform have not been successful. The failure to

implement tenurial changes that would reshape the agrarian struc-

ture illustrates very well the success. elites have had in opposing

measures that would reduce their control over productive resources

and wealth. Comprehensive redistributive land reforms would be

desirable for the classic reasons: to create viable family farms, to

give more families land ownership rights, to abolish tenancy and

sharecropping, to open avenues for broad extension programmes,

and to facilitate rapid technological progress. Although data on
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landholding are not reliable, those available depict a skewed and

hierarchical tenurial pattern that may be worsening. It is said that
about two-thirds of the rural households have access to land as

owners or tenants and one-third are landless agricultural labourers.
Between 1912 and 1980 the share of land held by the poorest 40

per cent of farm households fell from 1 1 to L0 per cent of the total,
whife the share of the top 20 per cent rose from 55 to 57 per cent.
'fhe rural income distribution moved in the same adverse direction.'

Table 10.3 provides additional information about landowner-
ship in its columns I through 4. Farms comprising more thiin 12.5

acres constitute26.4 per cent of all farms but cover 65.6 per cent of
the total farmed area. Columns 3 and 4 show a high prevalence of
tcnancy, especially in the middle size ranges typical of family
farms. A very large proportion of Pakistan's farm families cultivate
lands that they do not own. Column -5 demonstrates that farm
holdings are divided into many separated plots.

In comparing landholding patterns and landlessness in the sub-

continent, it seems that landless agricultural labour households
increased from 10 per cent to arouncl 20 per cent of all rural
lrouscholds in Pakistan between 1961 and 1972, and this fraction
hus probably continued to rise. Indeed, 'land distribution in Pakistan

is thc most unequal in the subcontinent." On the other hand, rural
I)rrkistanis more commonly work in artisanal and household activities
than elsewhere in the subcontinent excepting north-western India.

Since the late 1960s, when farmers began adopting high-yielding
wheat seeds, modern inputs have become increasingly important
irr irgriculture. The srnall farmers cultivate more intensively (column
(r). using traditional manuring along with some chemical fertilizer
(r'olumn 7). They may have their fields plowed by tractors, perhaps

lrt'causc their farms are too small to justify supporting bullocks.
Mitltllc-sized farms are the most likely to have fertilizers applied
:rrrrl lcss frequently use tractors. The largest farms are the least

rrrtt'rrsivcly farrned and fewer use fertilizer or manure. They employ
rrrr;ccticiclcs and tractclrs, and have better acce.ss to credit. They are
()wn('r'-nlllragccl and hire agricultural labour. Large farmers devote

rrrort' :rttt'r'rti()n l() commercial crops than do small farmers.
Ilrr' pit'lrrrc is not uniform. trut the patterns of landholding,

\\,rt('r lr\(' :rrrtl eorrtrol over modern inputs suggest that those farm
l,rrrrrlrr's willr l;rrgc holclings own ancl control a disproportionate
,'lrrrt' ol llrt' rlrlion's agricultural assets. Village and local studies
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depict ownership, tenurial and resource-use patterns consistent

with these aggregate conclusions. Concentration is a particular
feature of Sind, hut is also common in Punjab and NWFP. Over

time, the disparities may widen, as sharecropping declines and the

average size of the largest farms rises. The existence' even en-

hancement, of wicle unevenness in the control of land, water and

modern inputs requires explanation. Several factors work strongly

in the opposite direction: rapid population growth, division of
holdings because of inheritance and family quarrels, official
attempts at land reform, and the higher productivity of small and

middle-sized farms. which have the most efficient and attractive

scale of operations.
These forces operating to create a more egalitarian distribution

of land ancl other assets are offset by a countervailing tendency:

the political skill of the lan<lecl elite. Rural magnates have enjoyed

political success at troth the local and national levels. In their
domains, they controi entLrurages of retainers by offering access to

lantJ, food, work, secutity, houses and credit. Large landowners

use these entourages l() sustain their influence over rural resotlrces

and as vote banks in elections. Nationally, since independence, the

landlords have been rnajor players in rnost political parties. in all

provincial ancl national assenrblies, on policy-shaping committees

and in public adntinistration. They frequently have close family
and personal ties to members of the military, civil service and

industrial elites. They are thus enabled to thwart the imposition of
agricultural taxes, secure input subsidies, subvert land reform and

ohtain high farm support prices.
Credit and modern inputs are expandable of course, but incre-

ments gravitate to the control of the rural magnates, especially

because the government is not comnitted to ensuring equitable
distribution. Education would make it possible for the property-

less to secure an intangible productive asset-human capital-
except, again, access to schooling is limited by social origins and

rx)t guaranteecl by government. Expansion of rural industries would
create local employment possibilities, since capital is an extend-

ablc: resource, but this process too has not moved with any pace'
'I-he combination of tight ownership of rural assets and rapid

l:rlrour force growth has predictable consequences. Strong push

l;rclors must therefore operate to drive migrants towards urban

l:rlrour markets. So long as they are unchallenged by other elite or
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248 JOHN ADAMS

mass political forces, the big landowners' position will remain
strong as a consequence of the role they play in local and national
politics. They stand astride the principal flows of agricultural inputs
into their sector and of farm products outward. The landlords are
situated as the chief prop of the state, acting frorn their rural
redoubts in Sind and Punjab, and behave as key economic actors,
since their raw materials and foodstuffs are essential for industry.
exports, urban workers and foreign exchange savings.

Ixnusrnx axrD EHPI.oYxENT

One study of the structure of ownership of private industry in
Pakistan in 1968 reported a high degree of concentration. Forty-
three families controlled 54"4 per cent of private industrial assets
in what was then West Pakistan.'It was argued that their position
was sustained by a complex network of tariffs, foreign exchange
controls and licensing that barred entry and regulated expansion.
When Zulfikar Ali Bhutto came to power in 1912, he took steps
that reduced the role of the private industrial houses in the eco-
nomy. Private large-scale industrial investment shrank from 15 per
cent of total investment in 1971-72 to only 5 per cent in 1977-18
(see also Table 9.1 in the previous chapter). This does not mean,
of course, that the concentration of ownership in the private sector
was reduced, only that the sector as a whole was under pressure.

After 1972 a proportionate shift in ownership of industrial assets
occurred from the private to the public sector. This happened in
part because of the wave of nationalizations under Bhutto, but
mostly because of a dramatic tilt in favour rtf public investment.
The ratio of public to private gross investment rose frcm 1.05 in
1972-7 3 to 2.31 in 1977 -7 8, then declined to 1.65 in 198!84. Most
of the rise was due to investment in heavy industries, especially the
Pakistan Steel complex. After Bhutto, public investment has
renrained in the neighbourhood of 60 per cent of total investment,
although within the public sector investment in large-scale enter-
prises droppecl as the big Rhutto+ra pro,fects were cornpleted."'
The continuing momentum of public investment in the 1970s and
1980s has expanded the share of the natiou's industrial assets
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controlled by elite bureaucrats and apex politicians. It is said that,
under Zia ul-Haq, senior army officers, active and retired, found it
attractive to move into managenient pc,sitions or serye on the
boards of the stale enterprises.

Pronouncements about privatization and liberalization in the
late 1980s had little or no impact on the balance of public and
private investment and ownership. Within the private sector the
share of investment going into large-scale enterprises has risen a

bit in recent years but remains below that of the average for 1950

to 1972. The public sector remains vigorous: public investment
expanded at an average rate of 12 per cent a year in 1985-86
through 1987-88. Sincc' the same rate governed private investment
growth. there has been no significant change in the public-private
investment raticl. Sales of public sector firms grew by 16 per cent in
1987-88, and by slightly more if Pakistan Steells sales are included.
A list of Pakistan's largest firms shows an admixture of public,
private and foreign corporations, coexisting in a fairly stable rank-
ing."

If there has been a shift in the distribution of ownership of
private industrial assets, it has been torryards smaller enterprises.
About four-fifths of total private investment is made outside the
large-scale sector an<i it is here that there has been the strongest
growth. In the small-scale and mediurn-scale sectors investment
has contributed to appreciable empk)yment growth, in contrast tc'r

the stagnation of enrployrnent in the large-scale public and private
establishments. In the tild-line texlile industry and within the
large-scale private sector the dorninance of family grorrps is prob-
ably as great as it was 1,< years ago.

Thc movenrent of w'orkers frclrn the rural to the urban areas is
parallcled by a shift in the sectoral structure of employment: the
share of agricultural enrployrnent has fallen while that of industry
rrnd rerlated sectors has risen^ l'able 10.4, part .4, summarizes these
strtrctural changes. Fronr 66 per cent in 1951, agricultural employ-
rrrcrrt fcll to 5l per ccnt of the labciur force. As labour shifted from
;rgricrrltrrrc, it went into manufilcturirlg, cclnstruction. transport
;urtl c'ornlncrce, and other services. The share of manufacturing
r'rrplo1,;11g111 lras, howev'er, remainc,-l static at l4 pcr cent of the
l:rlrorrr lirrcc sincc l9(r1. Additions to the labour force have been
r r rt'r t':rsi rrllly rr l'rsorbcd i nto construction. transport and commerce,
;rrrtl ol lrcr scr viccs. '['hc sharc of large-scale industrial employment
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in total manufacturing employment has declined from 17 per cent

in 1971to only about 12 per cent. By one calculation, employment
in large-scale manufacturing fell absolutely between 1976-77 and

1980-81. Negative elasticities of employment were reported with
respect to output in textiles and other industries, and this condi-
tion has probably persisted.''z It is possible that employment in the

large-scale sector has actually continued to rise, since firms may be

shifting to hiring off-book and part-time workers. This enables

them to evade government wage, benefit and job security require-

ments and reduce their labour costs; they may also be able to
increase the number of non-unicru workers in their workforces.
Still, these kinds of practices are probably not sufficient to account

fully for the officially reported stagnation in employment in the

large-scale sector.
Part B of Table 10.4 shows sectoral employment growth rates.

All of them decreased since the period 19'12 to 1979, except for the

amorphous category, other services. Employment growth in
manufacturing took place only because of gains at medium and

small firms. These shifts imply some important things about the

composition of Pakistan's rapid post-1977 growth. First, the share

of the labour force in agriculture fell too rapidly because of in-
adequate rural employment generation. Secondly, much of the

boost to non-industrial employment can be attributed to the spencl-

ing of remittances from the Middle East and, perhaps. to streams
of black money emanating from smuggling, drugs, arms and spil-
lovers from international aid to thc resistance forces in Afghanistan.
Income and employment gains were driven nruch rnore by a con-

sumption multiplier than by an investment multiplier. Thirdly, the

small-scale, informal and underground sectors had to absorb an

increasing numbers of workers. As part C of the Table 10.4 shows,

construction wages-the only sub-sector for which a pertinent
index of informal wages is available-fell significantly in real terms
in the 1980s.

Pakistan's aggregate labour market is increasingly beset by supply
and demand imbalances in its different segments. The excess supply
ol' l:rbour is being exacerbated by the net return flow of migrants
Irour thc Middle East. On the demand side, conditions have been
surnnriuizctl by saying that there has been'. . a significant reduc-
tiorr irr tl)e cl:()nomy's labour absorptive capacity'.'3 It appears that
the capital labour ratio has risen in many industries, especially for
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the large-scale ones. The labour unrest and preferential legislation

of the 1970s, and continuing urban unrest in the 1980s' have

.n"ouruged industrialists to substitute machines for workers where

feasible. The role of the public sector in employment generation

has been disappointing' despite its large share of national invest-

ment. Certaintlr, ttre elite civil service, technocrats and some army

otficers have founcl lucrative and influential positions in public

sector organizations. At lower levels, too' public sector jobs are an

attractive form of patronage. Despite these pressures' the unwilling-

ness of the government during the 1980s to undertake important

new large-slale projects has limitecl the scope for employment

growth,*as has the generally lethargic pace of total public sector

investment.
On the private sicle, the continued dornination of large-scale

firms by a small inclustrial elite has constrained expansion of

employment opportunities' Rising capital-labour ratios may be

associated with attempts by this elite to reduce their companies'

exposure to tinion 1,r.rru.., and labour unrest and indiscipline'

Private industrial assets in Pakistan are' in addition' certainly

vulnerab|etclscizurettrtaxationbycontraryinterests:theciviland
military elites t-rr mass political movements' This risk dampens the

p.opensity to invest; ticcasional assurances ancl the sporadic and

i.*irritor',i provision o[ irtccntives by the government have done

little to motivate a surge in private investment commitments' For

similar rcason\, ioreign inveitnlertt in Pakistan remains negiigible'

Unslx Uxnnsr

The rapid expansioil of population, the widening migration flows

and the rampant growth tlf the cities are strong forces that are

driving change in m,xlern Pakistan' They impel considerable stress'

an<l this in turn gcncrates political reactions' This would be true

even if Pakistan were a homoge neous uation cornposed of persons

sharing uniform values ancl .speaking a commorr language' But

Pakistan is anything but a homogeneous socicty' and forging- a

common cultuie and nation-building have been compelling tasks

for its intellectuals and rulers. Attempts to use Islam as a social
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glue have probably fomented as much tension as they have resolved.
Thus, the demographic variables act within and upon an extremely
complicated and variegated social matrix, which magnifies their
political valences. When ethnic, linguistic, regional and economic
cleavages coalesce along the same fault lines, political unity, con-
sensus and territorial integrity is difficult to sustain. In Pakistan,
the primary manifestations of this phenomenon are fears of Punjabi
cultural and political hegemony, persistence of Baluch separatism,
calls for Pathan autonomy and unrest in rural Sind.

Until perhaps 1970, Pakistan's major ethnic groups did not
frequently rub up against one another. Now that rapid population
growth has reduced the space, land and resources available, and
currents of migrants are moving towards the cities, interactions
among ethnic groups have become more frequent and intense.In
the cifies there is now daily confrontational competition for jobs,
housing, and local power. Weak and underfunded city administra-
tions are unable to provide the amenities and services demanded
by the rapidly expanding urban populations.

A striking development has been the appearance of urban
'rnafias'. These are ethnically based neighbourhood organizations,
gangs, factions or urban entourages. They flourish by offering
jobs. security, credit, housing and strops. On the dark side, they
forncnt crime; extort ntoney; control taxis, jitney buses and trucks;
and some arc involved in smuggling, the arms trade and drug
clealirrg. These organizations cornprise a kind of informal govern-
rncnt, paralleling and interacting rvith the infonnal economy. Many
rnigrants work in informal and iilegal activities, and live in kachchi
;rlrirtlis (slums). Since they seek no contacts with officials or police,
tlrc support of kin and kind is crucial. Although one does not want
lr ) ('xltggerate the influence of these organizations, it is undeniable
llr:rt tlrcy compete successfully with city governments in the provision
ol scrvices to and control over urban communities.

'l'hc interaction of urbanization, ethnicity and conflict over in-
t'rt';rsingly scarce jobs, amenities ancl resources is nowhere more
cvrtlt'rrl than in Karachi. Public transportation, sanitation services,
w;rtt'r strpgrlics. schools, hospitals, and parks and recreational faci-
Irtrr'.;;rrc woclully inadequate. The city administration is inept and
urlx)\'('rrslrt'tl 'l'hc c:ity council was supplanted by the Sind govern-
nr, nt ur l()l.i /:rrrrl thc mayor arrested. In turn, central authorities
Ir.rvr' r r rtrr'rzt'tl Sirrtl's handling of Karachi's chronic riots and urban
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terrorism and periodically intervened. Tensions have been
especially high between Muhajirs and Pathans. The availability of
weapons enables each side to arm against the other, and against
the authorities. The police are cowed, bribed or simply ineffective.
Those responsible for looting, rape, arson and murder are almost
never arrested and tried, despite heroic public statements by
posturing and safely remote politicians. Violence, curfews and
plant shutterings may have cost the economy $175 million in early
1987 alone. Kidnapping businessmen for ransom had become fre-
quent in the late 1980s. The insecurity in Karachi and its industrial
suburbs has discouraged investment in the region and there are
reports that sorne firms have relocated in Punjab.

The scope for bilateralproup contlict is extensive. Battles between
Sunnis and Shiites, between Biharis and Pathans; and Sindhis and
Punjabis have been reported. Nor is conflict limited to Karachi:
disturbances have broken out in tr lyderatracl and other cities and in
rural Sind. As one observer says: 'Each group whether ethnic, sub-
religious, sub-nationalist of biraderi (kinship brotherhood) has an
intense emotional charge rooted in primordial loyalties and a high
degree of firepower derived fronr the contemporary arms rnarket.'''
Strong economic growth creates new income-earning opportunities

-a form of intangibie assets to be brokered and controlled;
immigration provides fresh recruits, and the mafias serve as inter-
mediaries. ln the absence of effective administration and credible
authority, they fl<lurish. These informal political structures then
form symbiotic alliances with local, regional and national parties,
which in turn reinforce their popular legitimacy and enhance the
role they play in allocating the spoils of power.

Rrcroxlr. IDrsp^enrrrps ArrrD StpAn,ATrslts

Regional imbalances have dogged economic development for many
years; these regional economic differences have been a significant
factor in the hostility towards Punjabi domination and calls for
regional autonomy and separation. Punjab, Sind, NWFP and
Baluchistan have intrinsically different resource endowments:
water and arable land are concentrated in Puniab and Sind. Trans-
port, power and communications are nrore advanced in Punjab
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and Sind than in NWF'P and Baluchistan. Table 10.5 provides
some measures of regional development. Column 1 indicates that
the great bulk of new private investment went into punjab and
Sind during the Sixth Plan, despite policy incentives to invest
elsewhere. On a per capita basis Sind attracts the lion's share, but
this is because of Karachi. The tigure for Baluchistan is inflated by
the proximity to Karachi of an industrial park that is eligible for
concessions. Manufacturing output in Sind is higher than the other
provinces, including Punjab. but this is also due to Karachi. Accord-
ing to one study, Punjab iiad 46 pt:r cent of Pakistan's large-scale
industrial assets in 1980-81; Sind had 45 per cent, but 26per cent
of the total assets were in Karachi and only 19 per cent in the rest
of Sind. ''

Sind's rural backwardness is suggested by the high incidence of
sharecropping (column 3). tsaluchistan and parts of Funjab lag in
village electrification (colunrn 4) and agricultural credit per acre
(column 5). Punjab has, however, 84 per cent of the country's
tractors and 82 per cent of the threslrers and power-driven blades.
The rate of adoption of moilern technology in agiculture is appar-
ently higher in Punjab than elsewhere. The regional clistributir:n of
durable goods, outside Karachi, is quite uneven. NWFP, Baluchistan
and rural Sind have fewer automobiles, motor cycles (column 6)
and television sets (column 7) per capita than Karachi and punjab.
I-imited as they are, medicai services are fairly evenlv spread
icolumn 9).

Total and female literacy rates (columns 10 and 11) are favour-
able to Karachi and Punjab. School participation rates parallel the
literacy rates. The content of education is biased towards Muhajir
and Punjabi history, personalities and culture, and this disturbs
the other groups.ru The emergence of a common culture shared by
rrll Pakistanis is confounded by fears of punjabi or Muhajir pre-
e rninence in putting forward their hero-figures as the nation,s, or
in dominating textbook histories and classroom teaching to the
rrcglect of Pathan of Baluch idols and traditions.

'l'hcre is uneven development in punjab and Sind, while regions
rrrourrrl ()uctta in Baluchistan and peshawar in NWFp are relatively
;r,lv;rrrt't'rl. l)istricts with important secondary cities often stand out
Ir,rrr l:rgcly rural districts. There is thus a triple-tierecl pattern of
rt'1I,n:rl rrrrtlertlcvelopment: across provinces; within provinces,
lrt'twt't'rr .rrrirl irnd urban areas; anrJ, in the rural areas. between
pr oglcssivt' lrnrl backward districts.
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Differences in regional resource endowments, industrial invest-

ment. infrastructure and public services intensify the political

pressures that arise from rapid population growth and mounting

competition to secure economic advantages. Many commentators

have noted the interactions among these economic inequalities,

hostility to Punjabi supremacy, and the fervour of regional political

movements.'' In many political systems, state action would work in

the direction of reducing regional and social inequalities, but

Pakistani governments have done very little to offset centripetal

economic forces. Policies of ethnic preference have had little impact

on minority participation in public institutions.'* The composition

of the army, the bureaucracy and business leadership remains

heavily imbalanced in favour of Punjabis' Pathans have some

weight within the army and Muhajirs are heavily over-represented

in business and commerce .in Karachi and the towns of Sind'

Muhajirs are also disproportionately found in the civil service, by a

ratio of about four times their share of the population'

THE f990s

Pakistan's politics will continue to be driven in the 1990s by the

interaction of demographic and economic forces in a setting where

the proprietorial command of public and private resources and

,r...is is in the hands of narrow elite interests: landlords' indus-

trialists, bureaucrats and the army. Partly countering these pro-

prietorial elites will be a popularly elected government' The

restoration of democracy, if it persists, may thus mark an important

turning p,oint in the country's post-independence history' Pakistan's

experi,ence with democracy is limited and it is evident that elite

interests have continued to play significant roles in government'

A central weakness is that the government lacks the capacity to

raise sufficient fresh financial resources to cope with these difficul-
tics. The tax base has actually been eroding and evasion is pervasive.

( )ver half the central government's tax revenues come from Kara-

chi, which has been a Muhajir stronghold. Political leaders have

lrccn forced to acknowledge the military's supreme position and

oltl-line bureaucrats and technocrats have held on to senior posi-

tions, including the presidency. Democratic governments have
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thus far been unable or unwilling to challenge the existing distribu-

tion of economic resources and assets.

What makes the position of the elected government so precarious

in the long run is that many of the groups that are the most

adversely utr""t"a by the destabilizing long-term trends are precisely

those from which it must draw support- Large mass groups with

few asset claims such as small farmers, landless labourers, urban

labour, petty merchants, white collar workers and students must

inevitabiy look towarCs a responsive and redistributive govern-

ment as ih"ir b".t hope for an improvement in the availability of

jobs, public goods and social services' Yet' raising more revenue

irom the business or landlord elites by imposing new taxes on

industry or agriculture will be a difficult task. Equally difficult will

be cutting back on the military's claims on public spending'

Still, there is room for hope in a democratic Pakistan of the

1990s. The successful conduct of democratic elections has opened

the long-closed doors to reforms. Elections have brought forward

into the political arena many younger, newer faces in all parties'


